Deans of the College

(also see the College of Pharmacy Leadership Organization Chart.)

Eric L. Barker
Dean | Professor of Medicinal Chemistry and Molecular Pharmacology
barkerel@purdue.edu

Erica Berry
Assistant to the Dean & Office Manager
RPH 108
(765) 494-1368
Patricia L. (Patti) Darbishire
Associate Dean for Academic Affairs | Clinical Professor of Pharmacy Practice

Brooke Furrer
Administrative Assistant to the Associate Dean for Academic Affairs
RPH 104A
(765) 494-9395
Steven R. (Steve) Myszak
Assistant Dean for Student Affairs

Jennifer Ulutas
Administrative Assistant to the Assistant Dean for Student Affairs
RHPH 156H
(765) 494-3773
Kimberly Illingworth Plake

Assistant Dean for Learning & Assessment | Associate Professor of Pharmacy Practice

kplake@purdue.edu

Brooke Furrer

Administrative Assistant to the Assistant Dean for Learning and Assessment
RPH 104A
(765) 494-9395
Brian M. Shepler
Assistant Dean for Engagement & Partnerships | Clinical Associate Professor of Pharmacy Practice | Director, Advanced Pharmacy Practice Experiences

Val J. Watts
Associate Dean for Research | Professor of Medicinal Chemistry and Molecular Pharmacology
wattsv@purdue.edu

Delayne Graham
Administrative Assistant for Research and Graduate Programs
RPH 104B
(765) 494-1362
Danzhou Yang
Associate Dean for Graduate Programs | Professor of Medicinal Chemistry and Molecular Pharmacology | Martha and Fred Borch Chair in Cancer Therapeutics

Delayne Graham
Administrative Assistant for Research and Graduate Programs
RHPH 104B
(765) 494-1362

Contact Information for the Dean's Office
The Offices of the Deans are located in rooms 104, 106, and 108 in the R. E. Heine Pharmacy Building (RHPH). Please enter through room 104 (see building map.)

Campus Mail: Dean's Office, RHPH 104
Postal Address:
College of Pharmacy
Purdue University
575 Stadium Mall Drive
West Lafayette, IN 47907-2091

Phone: (765) 494-1361
Fax: (765) 494-7880